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Introduction

Pork is a staple in the diet of many Canadians and an important component of Canadian agricultural and industrial 
activity. In 2018, the animal production (except aquaculture) industry supported 139,375 jobs.1 Since then, the 
animal production industry as a whole has seen an increase in both the job vacancy rate and the average offered 
hourly wage. In 2019, there were 7,700 farms reporting hogs.2 Canadian exports of live animals and animal 
products made up 3.1% of total Canadian exports by value in 2019. Exports of fresh and frozen pork represented 
21.6% of these, and approximately 0.6% of total Canadian exports by value.

The Canadian pork market is closely tied to the U.S. pork market, and fluctuations in U.S. prices and supply are 
generally felt in Canada. Large deviations from U.S. prices in 2019 suggest that the African swine fever (ASF) crisis 
in China, coupled with mounting trade disputes between Canada and China, had a large impact on the Canadian 
pork market.

The past year and a half was volatile for the Canadian pork industry. The emergence of ASF in China toward 
the end of 2018, the imposition of a ban on Canadian pork by China in 2019 and the beginning of the COVID‑19 
pandemic have had observable effects on Canadian pork prices and the Canadian pork market.

The spread of ASF in China led to an increase in Canadian prices in the spring of 2019 because of an anticipated 
increase in Chinese imports of Canadian pork. This rise in prices was offset by a drop in the fall of 2019, caused by 
a sharp decrease in Canadian pork exports to China after a trade dispute led to a Chinese ban on Canadian pork. 
Currently, the COVID‑19 pandemic continues to significantly affect food processing and manufacturing worldwide. 
Employee safety and physical distancing guidelines have impacted the scale of production, leading to substantial 
processing backlogs. Ongoing temporary plant closures have further restricted pork processing capacity and 
market supply.3,4

This paper follows work published in 2014 by Statistics Canada, which examined the trends in Canadian hog and 
pork prices between 2012 and 2014,5 and discusses the issues impacting the Canadian pork industry from 2018 to 
the present.

Major events impacting the industry

African swine fever

African swine fever (ASF) is a viral disease that originated in Africa. China reported its first case of ASF in August 
2018.6 By the end of 2018, more than 1 million hogs had died as a result of the virus.7 The National Bureau of 
Statistics of China estimates that 2018 hog stocks were down 3% from 2017, and 2019 stocks were down 27.5% 
compared with 2018 stocks.8

Reduced domestic supply in China from ASF led to an increase in imports from Canada, the United States and 
many other countries.9 Between the start of 2019 and the peak of Chinese demand for Canadian pork in March 
2019, exports to China increased by 82.9%. Over the same period, total Canadian pork exports increased by 
28.5%. 

Corresponding with this rise in demand for Canadian pork, the Canadian producer price10 of fresh and frozen pork 
increased by 20.8% between February and May 2019 (Chart 1). Canadian consumer prices for fresh and frozen 

1. Statistics Canada. “Labour statistics consistent with the System of National Accounts (SNA), by job category and industry”. Table 36‑10‑0489‑01. [Online]
2. Statistics Canada. “Hogs statistics, number of farms reporting and average number of hogs per farm, semi‑annual”. Table 32‑10‑0202‑01. [Online]
3. B. Neustaeter. “These are the meat plants in Canada affected by the coronavirus outbreak”. 12‑05‑2020. [Online]
4. D. Gallagher and P. Kirkland. “Meat processing plants across the US are closing due to the pandemic. Will consumers feel the impact?”. 27‑04‑2020. [Online]
5. Statistics Canada, Producer Prices Division (2014). “Producer prices at a glance: The rise of pork prices 2012 to 2014.” The Daily. [Online]
6. Canadian Food Inspection Agency (2019). “ASF Forum 2019 – Backgrounder Document”. [Online]
7. Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs of the People’s Republic of China (2019). “MARA Spokesman: ASF Is Prevented from Wide Spread at Present”. [Online]
8. National Bureau of Statistics of China (2020). “Statistical Communiqué of the People’s Republic of China on the 2019 National Economic and Social Development”. [Online]
9. United States Department of Agriculture (2020). “Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade”. [Online]
10. In this paper, the term “producer price” refers to the factory gate price, that is, the price of the product available at the factory, before any separately billed charges or markups.

https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/these-are-the-meat-plants-in-canada-affected-by-the-coronavirus-outbreak-1.4916957
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/26/business/meat-processing-plants-coronavirus/index.html
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/141008/dq141008b-eng.htm
inspection.gc.ca/animal-health/terrestrial-animals/diseases/reportable/African-swine-fever/reducing-risk/forum/2019-backgrounder-document/eng/1565798546855/1565798547120
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:W_nlAzO_4fsJ:english.agri.gov.cn/news/dqnf/201901/t20190117_296197.htm&hl=en&gl=ca&strip=0&vwsrc=0
www.stats.gov.cn/English/PressRelease/202002/t20200228_1728917.html
https://apps.fas.usda.gov/psdonline/circulars/livestock_poultry.pdf
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pork show a delayed and moderated response to producer prices. Between April and July 2019, the Canadian 
consumer price for pork increased by 4.1%.

Sources: Statistics Canada. “Consumer Price Index, monthly, not seasonally adjusted”. Table 18-10-0004-01. [Online] 
Statistics Canada. “Industrial product price index, by product, monthly”. Table 18-10-0030-01. [Online] 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. WPU02210444, Producer Price Index by Commodity for Processed Foods and Feeds: Pork, Fresh/Frozen, Unprocessed, All Cuts, Except Sausage. [Online] 
Statistics Canada. “Raw materials price index, monthly”. Table 18-10-0034-01. [Online] 

Chart 1 
Price of Hogs and Fresh/Frozen Pork
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Canada initially saw an increase in pork exports through the first part of 2019, which was driven by the increased 
demand from China. However, subsequent trade issues ground Canadian exports to a halt between July and 
November 2019 (Chart 2). 
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Sources: United States Department of Agriculture. “Livestock and Meat International Trade Data: Pork trade, 1,000 metric tons (carcass weight equivalent)”. [Online]. Available: 
ers.usda.gov/data-products/livestock-and-meat-international-trade-data/livestock-and-meat-international-trade-data/. 
Statistics Canada. “Canadian International Merchandise Trade Database. Domestic exports - Meat and edible meat offal”. Table 980-0002. [Online] 

Chart 2
Canadian and U.S. Pork Exports
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Trade issues with China

In June 2019, a shipment of Canadian pork to China was reported by Chinese officials to contain the banned 
feed additive ractopamine. However, the position of the Canadian government is that the export certificate was 
inauthentic.11 This resulted in a subsequent Chinese ban on all Canadian pork shipments. Between the second 
and third quarters of 2019, when the ban came into effect, total Canadian exports of fresh and frozen pork 
dropped by 14.9%, from approximately CAN$980 million to CAN$830 million (Chart 3). This drop in exports was 
driven by a 98.2% drop in exports to China. As a consequence of the Chinese ban on Canadian pork, Canada had 
only a 0.55% increase in total Canadian exports between 2018 and 2019. In contrast with the larger increases seen 
in other major pork exporting countries, this suggests that Canada did not realize gains from the bump in Chinese 
demand (Table 1).

11. K. Johnson. “Canada says bogus certificates are being used to smuggle meat into China”. [Online] 

https://ca.reuters.com/article/domesticNews/idCAKCN1TR23Y-OCADN
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Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian International Merchandise Trade Database. Domestic exports - Meat and edible meat offal”. Table 980-0002. [Online]

Chart 3
Canadian Pork Exports
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The distribution of Canadian export partners changed dramatically following the ban on Canadian pork imports 
into China. Exports to other smaller trading partners rose over 100% between the second and third quarters of 
2019, while other major trading partners, such as Japan, Mexico and the United States, all increased their imports 
of Canadian pork (Chart 3). Canadian pork producers offset some of their lost exports to China with increased 
exports to other international markets.

Table 1
Total World Pork Exports (1,000 metric tons carcass weight equivalent)
Exports 2018 2019 % Change

European Union 2,838 3,549 25.1
United States 2,666 2,867 7.5
Canada 1,277 1,284 0.5
Brazil 722 861 19.3
China 202 135 ‑33.2
Mexico 177 234 32.2
Japan 4 3 ‑25.0
South Korea 1 1 0.0
Philippines 1 1 0.0
Other countries 358 398 11.2
Total 8,246 9,335 13.2

Source: United States Department of Agriculture. “Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade”.

The drop in total Canadian pork exports following the Chinese ban corresponded with a 14.3% drop in average 
Canadian producer pork prices between August and October 2019 (Chart 1). 

After a five‑month suspension of Canadian pork imports, in November 2019, the Chinese government announced 
that it would begin accepting Canadian exports. Between November 2019 and January 2020, Canadian pork 
exports to China rose 730.3%, eventually reaching higher levels than at any point in 2019. Total Canadian pork 
exports rose by approximately 10,000 metric tonnes, and exports to China rose by approximately 36,000 tonnes, 
resulting in a drop in Canadian exports to other countries. This reopening of the Chinese market allowed Canada 
to meet increased Chinese demand for foreign pork following losses in hog stocks as a result of ASF. Following 
the resurgence in Canadian exports toward the end of 2019, Canadian pork prices rose 11.3% between November 
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2019 and January 2020, just short of their August 2019 peak. Despite the quick recovery in Canadian pork exports 
and prices following the Chinese trade issues, prices fell again in February 2020. This is likely a result of the 
COVID‑19 outbreak in China and subsequent worldwide spread.

Price gains in early and late 2019 outpaced mid‑year price declines. Despite the 14.3% drop in the third quarter of 
2019, pork producer prices remained higher than they were at the same time in 2018. Although farm revenue from 
hog sales declined between the second and third quarters of 2019, revenue was greater in the second, third and 
fourth quarters than in the same quarters of 2018. This contributed to an increase in total value per head for hogs 
in 2019.

Consumer pork prices had an average monthly movement of 0.2% through 2019 and began to rise steadily 
following the resurgence in the Canadian market. Although consumer prices followed the rise and fall in producer 
prices, the movements were much less dramatic, and consumers faced relatively small price changes. 

The impact of COVID‑19 on the Canadian pork industry

There was a 13.3% drop in Canadian producer prices for fresh and frozen pork between January and February 
2020. There was a 12.5% drop in prices for pork sold domestically and a 14.5% drop in prices for pork sold 
internationally. This could have been due to a drop in international demand and subsequent oversupply. Large 
domestic supplies of pork in the United States would have lessened demand for imports. 

Workplace guidelines on physical distancing and health and safety, including the use of personal protective 
equipment and limitations on worker proximity, created a hurdle for manufacturing facilities. This has likely led to 
a reduction in production capacity. Outbreaks of COVID‑19 among employees led to sporadic closures of some 
large processing plants in Canada in March and April. 

These closures appear to have reduced processing capacity below what was demanded by farmers and led to a 
supply bottleneck. Closures of processing plants contributed to higher producer pork prices, reflected by a 1.3% 
increase in the Industrial Product Price Index for fresh and frozen pork in March, a 10.7% increase in April, and a 
31.3% increase in May. 

The supply shortage of processed pork led to a 5.4% increase in consumer prices between March and April.

Between January and March, there was a 43.8% rise in total Canadian pork exports. This was followed by a 9.5% 
drop in total pork exports between March and April, driven by a 20.8% drop in pork exports to the United States. 
This suggests that COVID‑19 in Canada and the United States has led to a drop in demand for Canadian pork, or a 
drop in the volume of pork available for export and secondary processing in the United States. This may be due in 
part to a drop in demand from restaurants and food services.

Exports to China have increased by 51.9% between January and April 2020, as China looks to substitute for a 
drop in production from ASF.

Conclusions and looking ahead

The Canadian pork industry faced a volley of issues in 2019 and the first half of 2020. The Canadian government 
and the pork industry have invested heavily in the protection of herds from ASF. They emerged largely unscathed, 
and despite a five‑month suspension of Chinese imports of Canadian pork, the Canadian industry managed to 
redirect output. Following these trade issues, the Canadian pork industry made a quick recovery in exports and 
prices. Despite the variance in prices and exports over the past 18 months, Canadian exports and producer 
prices were at higher levels in April and May 2019 than at any point in 2018. Although it is difficult to predict how 
Canadian producer pork prices will move in the future, if Chinese demand remains high, it may continue to have 
upward pressure on Canadian prices.

The COVID‑19 pandemic has hit food processing worldwide. In North America, physical distancing and health and 
safety measures have caused a shift in working conditions and a reduction in processing capacity across affected 
meat processing plants. Plant closures because of COVID‑19 outbreaks tightened the processing bottleneck and 
may continue to have an impact on the industry should there be a second wave of closures.
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Consumer prices for pork have followed the behaviour of producer prices relatively closely, but have shown more 
muted movement. Although Canadian consumers have seen some movement in sales prices, they are mostly 
insulated from the most severe shocks to the Canadian pork market.

Moving forward, it appears that COVID‑19 will continue to impact the Canadian pork industry, as domestic and 
U.S. production is attenuated. It will be interesting to see whether the COVID‑19 hotspots in manufacturing 
facilities continue to impact production and possibly the export of pork by Canada to the United States 
or elsewhere. Only time will tell whether Canadian pork prices continue their upward movement in the 
coming months.


